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On behalf of Families In Schools, we thank our sponsors and 
community advisors for your tremendous support of the 2017 
Million Word Challenge campaign.  We are delighted to share 
this impact report which provides you with:

• Data on family, school and community partner participants

• Data on the campaign’s visibility and marketing efforts 

• Data on parent engagement efforts

• Survey feedback from schools campaign leaders.

• Campaign photos and videos

Report Overview
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School Data
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Registered 100 schools representing over 47,000
students in 25 districts.

Early Ed or Preschool 38
Elementary School 32
Middle School 18
High School 10
Other 02



What Schools Received
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Families In Schools provided registered schools with the 
following:

• Webinar (implementation guidelines and tips)
• Handbook (Literacy Activities, Best Practices and 

Handouts)
• Opportunities for presentation on the importance of 

reading
• Opportunities for event support
• $25 gift card, books, and prizes for winners 
• Family Reading Guide 
• Technical Support through hotline, email, etc. 



Parent Engagement
- The Family Reading Guide-
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To provide parents with a literacy workbook, FIS distributed 
10,500 Family Reading Guides in 100 schools and 20 
outreach events. 



Parent Engagement Tools
Offered at registered schools to inform parents about the campaign and the value of out 
of school time reading.
• Interactive Presentation for Parents (available in Spanish and English)
• New! Bookworm Fitness Challenge (literacy and health & wellness activities)
• New! Bookworm Fitness Log (log to track books read, and health activities)

On-Line Learning Community
• Email blasts – 316 English Speaking Parents

– 234 Spanish Speaking Parents

Additional Parent Engagement 
Tools
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Weekly Family Literacy Tip Emails to Parents
• Number: 22
•Average opens 27%

Weekly School Support Emails
• Number: 12

Website 
• Number of views: 7431

Social Media Engagement
• Facebook 

• Number: 27
•Average post reach: 575
• Average post engagement based on 
(total number of comments, likes, shares, 
clicks): 213

Visibility & Marketing
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A number of photos were taken and submitted by parents 
demonstrating their engagement in the campaign.  Photos were 
also taken at key Million Word Challenge events.

Photos: A Picture Says A 1,000 Words
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More photos…



Strategies For 2016-17
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The Family Literacy Guide offered parents another means to 
engage their child in weekly literacy building activities as well as 
promoting a healthy lifestyle. 

Donated Books helped provide families, students and schools 
reading material to thousands of children. 

Text Messages helped provide weekly tips and activities to 
hundreds of parents who do not have an email. 

Surveys conducted with school liaisons so that we can improve 
the 2017-18 handbook, webinar and materials.  



Survey Responses
Site Coordinators
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88% of site liaisons 
thought that their 
participation in the 
MWC was valuable. 

92% of site liaisons 
agreed that MWC 
introduced them to 
new strategies on 
how to engage 
families

96% of site liaisons 
agreed that MWC 
helped students be 
more engaged in 
reading

94% of site liaisons 
agreed that MWC 
helped students 
develop their reading 
skills

98% of site liaisons 
agreed that MWC 
introduced them to 
new community 
resources that can be 
used in the classroom



Survey Responses
Parents
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94% of parents found 
MWC to be an overall 
good experience. 

95% of parents said that 
their child reads more 
than before

89% of parents thought 
that MWC helped their 
children’s skills in literacy

42% of parents thought 
that MWC helped their 
children’s skills in History, 
and Social Sciences

32% of parents thought 
that MWC helped their 
children’s skills in 
sciences

53% of parents found 
that their children ask 
more questions

79% of parents say that 
after participating in the 
MWC their children 
watch less television 

89% of parents say that 
after participating in the 
MWC read more 
frequently

100% of parents said that 
they would recommend 
MWC to other families 

89% of parents say that 
MWC supported their 
child’s wellness and 
healthy living

84% of parents say MWC 
helped their family learn 
where to get access to 
wellness and healthy 
living supports



Testimonials
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The Million Word Challenge really made us stretch ourselves and do things we don't 
normally do, like writing stories and poems (the kids write non-fiction at school), entering 
writing contests, learning about scientists and their discoveries, and keeping track of our 
physical activity to see where we were doing well and how we can improve. I really loved 
every aspect of the Challenge, and my older son is so proud of himself for reading over a 
million words in the course of just ten weeks. He loved being challenged to do more, and 
even asked to read extra at the end. They looked forward to the book packages every week, 
and knew that if they did there best in the weekly challenges, they would be rewarded. Kids 
this age (7 and 5) are very concrete and literal, and it is really hard to motivate them to do 
things and try hard just by telling them it will benefit them at some point in the future. 
Things like the weekly certificates, having their work posted on a Facebook website (I 
showed them the posts on my phone), being recognized by an organization promoting 
reading, and having a ceremony at the end is a REALLY BIG deal for my children. Thank you, 
thank you, Million Word Challenge and Families in Schools. I would (and have) recommend 
this program to anyone with kids.

Having my son read and test on more than 1 million words in a short period of time. He read & 
tested on more than .5 million words than last year! So proud. For the school year so far he 
has read & tested on more than 3 million words. This encourages reading and I love it!



FIS Thanks Our
Sponsors For Your Generous Support.
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